This 70’ heavyweight baggage car is painted yellow with grey roof and runs on 6-wheel passenger trucks. Built in 1922 as part of series 1737-1758, baggage cars were normally wide open and used to carry passengers’ checked baggage.

This 3-2 heavyweight observation car was built in 1907 and runs on 6-wheel passenger trucks. In 1959, CN introduced the black and green passenger scheme which utilized the yellow “Canadian National” on the top name boards above the windows.

This 3-bay high-side covered hopper is painted tan with dark blue lettering. Built in 1969 by Pullman Standard as part of series 253862-253867, it runs on Barber Roller Bearing trucks. These cars were built to handle bulk commodities such as grain.

This 50’ steel side, 14 panel, fixed end gondola with fishbelly sides was built as part of series 30000-41529 and runs on Roller Bearing trucks. This one-of-a-kind car was pulled from the series and painted pink for breast cancer awareness.

This 39’ single dome tank car is painted white with red lettering and runs on Bettendorf trucks. Leased from North American this tank car was probably used to transport bulk corn syrup or other liquid sweetener.

This 70’ heavyweight mail baggage car runs on 6-wheel passenger trucks and is decorated similar to some of Ringling Bros.’ real-life heavyweight advance cars.

Micro-Trains will donate 10% of the proceeds of every car sold to the breast cancer fund of the American Cancer Society.

© Feld Entertainment
www.Ringling.com

BABY RUTH® SERIES CAR #5

© Nestlé

Ringling Bros.™ Heavyweight Series ‘Globe’

© Nestlé Baby Ruth®

Accepting Orders for October Releases Beginning September 30th • All Prices U.S. Dollars
Postcard Series - Winter Stroll

This car is the fourth of nine releases in the ‘Vintage Christmas Postcard Series’. This modified 40’ box car features vintage postcard artwork of two children out for a winter stroll on one side and a special postcard message from Micro-Trains on the other side.

**POSTCARD SERIES CAR #4**

#101 00 814...$23.95

Missouri Pacific®
Road Number MP 131428

This 40’ standard box car with single door is painted brown with white lettering and runs on Bettendorf trucks. Built in 1959 at De Soto Shops as part of series 128310-131739, the DF on this car stands for ‘dunnage free’. At one time this car was assigned back to the Pennsylvania Railroad in Ohio.

MP® is a registered trademark of the Union Pacific Railroad

#020 00 966...$24.60

Missouri Pacific®
Road Number MP 131410

This 40’ standard box car with single door and no roofwalk is painted MP grey with white lettering and runs on Bettendorf trucks. Built in 1959 by De Soto Shops as part of series 128310-131739, the DF on this car stands for ‘dunnage free’. The DF2 was an improved system where there were channels that did not protrude into the interior of the car.

MP® is a registered trademark of the Union Pacific Railroad

#073 00 180...$24.60

Burlington Northern
Road Numbers BN 222558/222585

This 50’ rib side box car with double doors, short ladders and no roofwalk is painted green with a large white BN herald, reporting marks and lettering. It was built in July 1980 and serviced in June 1994. It runs on black roller bearing trucks.

WITH MACHINERY LOADS

Includes new left and right Superior doors!

#030 00 201...$24.55
#030 00 202...$24.55

Union Pacific® 4-pack

Now AVAILABLE!

3 Bay ACF Center Flow Covered Hopper, w/ Elongated Hatches

Pre-orders were taken for this in May 2015

UP® is a registered trademark of the Union Pacific Railroad

#993 00 109 (4-pk)...$109.95

N Load

N 50’ Flat Car Lumber Load 1&2 (decorated) 2-pack

#499 43 926...$14.95
**Reading Powered F7A & F7B Units**

These powered F7 A&B units were part of Reading’s final diesel freight cab units. Painted black with green band on yellow stripe, this order was split between A and A-B units.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A-Units:</th>
<th>B-Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#980 01 411 (rd#274)...$134.95</td>
<td>#980 02 411...$109.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#980 01 412 (rd#267)...$134.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AVAILABLE MID-MONTH**

*Renderings shown for representation only.

**Reading Road Numbers RDG 33266/33287**

These 50' gondolas with fishbelly sides and drop ends are green with yellow lettering and run on Barber Roller Bearing trucks. Built in 1952 by Bethlehem Steel as part of series 33000-33999, these cars were rechopped to have their drop ends made fixed.

**WITH STEEL PLATE LOAD**

| #522 00 271...$26.40 |
| #522 00 272...$26.40 |

*Load comes decorated, but not assembled.

**Delaware & Hudson Road Number D&H 38028**

This 50’ gondola with straight sides and drop ends was built as part of series 30000-41529 and runs on Roller Bearing trucks. This one-of-a-kind car was pulled from the series and painted pink for breast cancer awareness.

| #523 00 060...$28.75 |

**Nestlé® Baby Ruth® Road Number NATX 375**

This 39’ single dome tank car is painted white with red lettering and runs on Bettendorf trucks. Leased from North American this tank car was probably used to transport bulk corn syrup or other liquid sweetener.

**BABY RUTH® SERIES CAR #5**

| #530 00 380...$29.95 |

**Southern 4 pack**

This 33’ Twin Bay Hopper, Offset Sides w/Coal Load Rd#: 285539, 285544, 285595, 285602

| #994 00 084 (4-pk)...$74.95 |

**NOW AVAILABLE!**

Pre-orders were taken for this in May 2015
**NEW**

**TTX Wind Turbine 3-pack**

Pre-orders were taken for this in June 2015

AVAILABLE MID-MONTH

#993 01 340...$109.95

Complements TTX Wind Turbine Set

#993 01 330 released September 2015

**NEW**

**Reindeer Belt Christmas Train Set**

*Locomotive is 4-6-2 Pacific produced by MRC and decorated by Micro-Trains

AVAILABLE MID-MONTH

#993 21 260...$289.95

Pre-orders were taken for these in June 2015

**New Z Passenger Cars**

Accepting Pre-Orders thru October 31st!

**Baltimore & Ohio®**

Sleeper...#550 00 130...$32.90
Dome...#551 00 130...$32.90
Coach...#552 00 130...$32.90
Baggage...#553 00 130...$32.90

**Canadian National**

Sleeper...#550 00 140...$32.90
Dome...#551 00 140...$32.90
Coach...#552 00 140...$32.90
Baggage...#553 00 140...$32.90

COMING FEBRUARY 2016

COMING MARCH 2016

*Renderings shown for representation only.
New Weathered Rock Train 4-pack
Accepting Pre-Orders thru October 31st!

Royal American Shows Flat Car 3-pack
Accepting Pre-Orders thru October 31st!

New N & Z Runner Packs!
Accepting Pre-Orders thru October 31st!
**Mirror Maze Kit**

*Kit comes decorated, but not assembled*

*Footprint for kit is 6 1/2” x 2 1/2”*

Pre-orders were taken for this in June 2015

#499 90 502...$44.95

AVAILABLE MID-MONTH

**45’ Undec Trailer**

Midway circus or carnival shows have a variety of exhibits for people to enjoy, such as the Mirror Maze kit. These types of exhibits would typically have a designated trailer to haul the exhibit and then would remain in back of the exhibit during the show. This 45’ undecorated trailer will fit on the back side of the Mirror Maze kit to complete your midway scene.

* Trailer comes undecorated and unassembled

#451 00 000...$14.10

NOW AVAILABLE!

**New N & Z Per Diem Series**

In the 1970’s a surge of colorful boxcars could be seen all across the country as larger railroads leased more and more boxcars from shortline railroads. To encourage the return of the boxcars, shortline railroads could charge a per diem, or daily fee, until the cars were returned. Incentive Per Diem (IPD) boxcars were primarily 50’ rib side boxcars with 10’ sliding or plug doors or double sliding doors.

Our 12-month series will feature a colorful assortment of twelve new paint schemes of Per Diem boxcars from various shortline railroads. Contact your dealer to place your order for this series today!

*N Renderings shown for representation only.

Extended Pre-Order thru October 31st!

BEGINS FEBRUARY 2016

All Cars....$27.95 each

**Mid-September Weathered Cars**

SIDE A

SIDE B

N Canadian National ‘Orange’

#025 44 830...$29.95

SOLD OUT AT FACTORY

SIDE A

SIDE B

N ATW ‘Halloween’

#105 44 700...$27.95

Z Canadian National ‘Orange’

#510 44 260...$29.95

Contact Your Local Dealer for Availability!
PWRS Special Run-Canadian National
40’ Standard Box Car, fitted for Grain Service
Pacific Western Rail Systems is pleased to announce our new “Canadian National” Limited Run PWRS — Micro-Trains Runner 4-Packs. This set feature four Canadian National 40’ Coopered Grain Service Box Cars, painted brown, with white lettering, and featuring the large CN “Noodle” herald and the Canadian Wheat Board “Wheat Sheaf” logo. Two cars will have Youngstown doors, and two will have Superior doors. In addition, there will be two different coopered grain door inserts — 2 paper and 2 wood.

To order go to: http://www.pwrs.ca/announcements/view.php?ID=10449
CN “Coopered” Box Car 4-pack… $134.98

PWRS Special Run-Safety-Kleen (PROX) (ACFX)
54’ General Service Tank Car 4 car packs
Pacific Western Rail Systems is pleased to announce our new “Safety-Kleen” Limited Run PWRS — Micro-Trains Runner 4-Packs. These flashy Procor/Safety-Kleen tank cars are painted yellow with black lettering. They sport a large Safety-Kleen logo and are marked for “Fluid Recycling Services”. Safety-Kleen is the largest re-refiner of used oil in North America. With a nationwide fleet of trucks, tankers, rail cars and barges, Safety-Kleen collects used oil from thousands of locations across the United States, Canada and Puerto Rico.

To order go to: http://www.pwrs.ca/announcements/view.php?ID=10448
Safety-Kleen (PROX) Tank Car 4-pack… $179.98
Safety-Kleen (ACFX) Tank Car 4-pack… $179.98

Member benefits include:
• Five regular magazine issues and the annual convention timetable
• Web Resources • Auctions • Annual Convention • Special Sales
• Free Membership Car • Limited Edition Trains

Previously Released Rolling Stock

**SOON TO BE OUT**

**N Scale**
020 00 062 .............................................................. 1972 Series: SOU
020 00 390 .................................................... New York Central
020 44 916 ........................................................ Chesapeake & Ohio®
038 00 300 ....................................................... Union Pacific®
038 00 310 ....................................................... Canadian National
038 44 540 ........................................................ Weathered ICG
039 00 250 ........................................................ SOD Line
045 00 040 ........................................................... New York Central with load
045 00 097 .......................................................... Nose Art Series: Kentucky Belle
049 00 510 .......................................................... West India Fruit
049 00 510 .......................................................... West India Fruit
075 00 200 ........................................................ Wisconsin Southern
065 00 760 ........................................................ Oil Tanker Series: Sherwood
065 00 770 ........................................................ Oil Tanker Series: Imperial
065 00 790 ........................................................ Oil Tanker Series: Navy Gas & Supply
072 00 012 ........................................................... DODX
075 00 200 ........................................................ Wisconsin Southern
083 00 100 ........................................................ Union Pacific®
084 00 040 ........................................................ Ringling Big Top Series: Giraffe
144 00 080 ........................................................ Canadian Pacific
151 00 081 ........................................................ Union Pacific®
151 00 092 ........................................................ Central Pacific

**OUT OF STOCK**

**Z Scale**
502 00 090 ........................................................ Central Pacific
502 00 110 ........................................................ Central Pacific
470 00 029 ........................................................ Milk and Ice Wagons
502 00 270 ........................................................ 2013 Micro Mouse
505 00 322 ........................................................ Bar- State of Maine
511 00 201 ........................................................ Canadian National
511 00 221 ........................................................ ATSF
530 00 401 ........................................................ Oil Tanker Series: City Oil
530 00 403 ........................................................ Oil Tanker Series: Kanotex
530 00 409 ........................................................ Oil Tanker Series: Cia Mexicana
540 00 152 ........................................................ ATSF
548 00 041 ........................................................ Western Fruit Express
761 00 220 ........................................................ Burlington Northern Container

**N Scale**
045 00 507 ........................................................ Nose Art Series: Surprise Attack
045 00 508 ........................................................ Nose Art Series: Stork
049 00 690 ........................................................ Brewery Series: Heileman’s
055 00 330 ........................................................ Southern
058 00 190 ........................................................ Brewery Series: Manhattan Brewing
059 00 180 ........................................................ Swift
105 00 130 ........................................................ Golden West Service
106 00 100 ........................................................ CSX®
108 00 100 ........................................................ Union Pacific®
112 00 030 ........................................................ Pennsylvania Railroad
120 00 051 ........................................................ Canadian Pacific
140 00 070 ........................................................ Southern Pacific®
141 00 105 ........................................................ Milwaukee Road Sleeper

**Z Scale**
502 00 161 ........................................................ British Columbia Railroad
502 00 162 ........................................................ British Columbia Railroad
530 00 407 ........................................................ Oil Tanker Series: White Eagle
530 00 411 ........................................................ Oil Tanker Series: Texaco
530 00 412 ........................................................ Oil Tanker Series: Kansas Oil
761 00 110 ........................................................ Genstar

**OUT OF STOCK**

**N Scale**
020 00 446 ........................................................ U.S. Airforce
020 00 916 ........................................................ Chesapeake & Ohio®
025 44 830 ........................................................ Graffiti Canadian National
027 44 380 ........................................................ Canadian Pacific
027 44 390 ........................................................ Canadian Pacific
045 00 393 ........................................................ Ringling Brothers™ Brown Flat Car
045 00 506 ........................................................ Nose Art Series: Buckaroo

AKT®, SLSWR®, Cotton Belt®, DSGWR®, UP®, G&NY®, MP®, WP®, SN®, BY® and ART® are registered trademarks of the Union Pacific Railroad.
Rail America SW1500 Locomotive Cancellation

We regret to inform you that the Rail America SW1500 release scheduled for Fall 2015 has been cancelled due to low pre-orders. We apologize for any inconvenience.

Visit Us At The Show

Trainfest
November 14-15, 2015
Milwaukee, WI

©2015 Micro-Trains Line Co. • 351 Rogue River Parkway • P.O. Box 1200 • Talent, OR 97540-1200 U.S.A. • 541.535.1755 • Fax: 541.535.1932
Email: mtl@micro-trains.com • Visit us at: www.micro-trains.com

Micro-Trains® Line Co. products are not toys and are not intended for children under 14 years old. WARNING: CHOKING HAZARD—Small Parts—Not for children under 14 years.

Makers of exceptional-quality MICRO-TRAINS® N, Z, Nn3 and HO3 scale model railroad products and collectibles.